
PRODUCT ANALYST – High Country Gardens  

Company: American Meadows 

Location: Williston, VT 

Available: Immediately (February 2016) 

Application Deadline: 2/29/2016 

Commitment: Full-Time  

Reports to: Director of Merchandising 

WHO WE ARE 

At American Meadows, we like to say that we Do Good Through Gardening.  Our primary focus is to be great at 

providing home gardeners with the products and knowledge and website experience they need to succeed. We 

work to accomplish this by combining top-quality products, a staff that’s passionate about what we do, the latest in 

technology and proven direct-to-consumer methods. If that sounds intriguing, read on... 

WHO YOU ARE & WHAT YOU’D DO 

The product analyst plays a key role in maintaining the integrity of the American Meadow’s brands by helping to 

manage our High Country Gardens product line.  

Ideally you’re ready to combine an interest in or appreciation for gardening with a detail-driven approach to your 

work.  By working with both quantitative and qualitative information, you’ll seek to identify ways in which we can 

improve our customer experience and be better merchants.  Having retail and/or ecommerce experience is a big 

plus. You will implement promotions, product content, performance improvement initiatives, and identify website 

optimization opportunities. In addition, you will collaborate cross-functionally with brand management, customer 

support & product mangers to improve our customer experience, increase customer satisfaction, and drive High 

Country Gardens’ sales and profitability. This will include implementation of sales campaigns designed to increase 

online traffic and acquire new customers, and to retain our current customers.  

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Help manage products on HighCountryGardens.com, ensuring that we maximize growth, revenue and profit 

while maintaining the brand’s position as a leading authority in our industry. 

 Achieve revenue and profitability goals for channel and product range by managing product demand, 

inventory & margins, and planning and executing promotions.  

 Execute against Paid Search strategy, working with other members of our team and our 3rd party agency. 

Scope includes Google Shopping. 

 Coordination with the Brand Manager for content creation (emails, on-site, blogs, catalogs, social media, 

etc) needed to run effective promotions and to maximize organic search performance. 

 Effective Merchandizing through product line strategy & assortment planning: 

o Evaluate current SKUs; 

o Suggest extensions & deletions; 

o Track & make suggestions as to how to deal with end-of-life poor sellers; 

o Manage category & landing page assortments to maximize effectiveness.  

 Analyze product performance and customer feedback post-launch, and respond quickly to diagnose and 

correct any problems. 

 Work to improve the on-site experience for customers.  



Below is a basic overview of the desired qualifications.  If you or someone you know is interested, step 1 is easy: 

Write a quick summary of how you have demonstrated your knowledge of product management and specify what 

tools you used in your solution and why you’re proud of the accomplishment.  Ideally, tie your experience to our 

products.  Don’t go overboard – This isn’t a writing exercise, rather a chance to get a sense for how you go about 

your craft.  Also include a resume, but focus on the first aspect as it’s the key to proving that you’re the right fit.   

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Demonstrated success in sales positions and/or category management. 

 Three or more years of experience in Internet-related Product Management preferably with consumer-

facing, ecommerce site(s) 

 Experience with Google Analytics a plus.  

 A high level of proficiency with Excel. 

 Detail oriented with exceptional communication and organizational skills. 

 Ability to multitask under time constraints in a changing environment. 

We offer a salary commensurate with experience and an excellent benefits package.  This role does not have any 

direct reports.  Interested candidates should submit a resume and “step 1” as outlined above to 

jobs@americanmeadows.com 

American Meadows is an Equal Opportunity Employer (EOE). Qualified applicants are considered for employment 
without regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or veteran status. If you 
need assistance or an accommodation during the application process because of a disability, it is available upon 
request. The company is pleased to provide such assistance, and no applicant will be penalized as a result of such a 
request. 
 

mailto:jobs@americanmeadows.com?subject=Software%20Engineer

